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Abstract
This project has concerned about the health impacts of the environment and develop-
ment process has been growing in both the developed and the developing countries of 
the world. Particulate matter(PM)emissions from motor vehicles and other sources has 
been considered as the important factor influence health risks. Therefore obtain a bet-
ter understanding of the links between rapid economic development, environmental 
management, air quality environment, and human health risks are important factors 
related to the effective sustainable environmental development planning. Mastery  fun-
damental knowledge about particulate matter, sources and health effects has been in-
troduced in the project. China has serious air pollution related to particulate matter, 
therefor the project looked into the PM  emission as the major air quality  pollution and 
the potential barriers of control, regulate from different aspects which we concentrate 
on motor vehicle emissions.
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1
Introduction                                                                     
1.1 Background of problem field
For Olympic Beijing 2008, the most grand sport competition opened in the capital of 
China, Beijing. The whole world’s sight were focus on this old/fashion city. But the air 
quality in this fantasy city also attract world’s sight even more before the game started, 
evidences presents that the air quality in Beijing is 4 time worse than London. As the 
world’s eyes turn to Beijing for the Olympics, China stuggles to reconcile its rapid 
growth with the health of its people and environment.
Study progress in reducing certain air pollution problems is occurring in the Europe, 
US and China, the use of advanced pollution control technologies are even globally 
used. By rapidly moto vehicles increasing in the past two decades, particulate mat-
ter(PM) emitted in the air were accordingly  increased rapidly. Moto vehicle particle 
emissions and the particles formed by the transformation of moto vehicle gaseous 
emissions tend to be in the fine particle range.(Walsh.M 2001) There are different type 
of particulate matter like PM10, PM2.5, etc. For those fine particles which less than 
2.5 micrometers in diameter are of health concern because they are very easily reach 
the deepest recesses of the lungs. 
Over the last few decades, road transport has become the dominant sources which con-
tribute to the air quality  especially in these large developing urban areas due to the 
rapid increasing of moto vehicles and in spite of emission regulations, therefore effec-
tive methods of controlling emissions is urgent. The local air quality is affected mainly 
pollutants from transport which are mainly  PM10 particles with a series of significant 
health problems, PM2.5 also has long distance transport characteristic causes unpre-
dictable damages.  All those symptoms demonstrates the potential health risks that par-
ticulate matters will bring to human beings. Therefore the purpose of this report is to 
review the concerns associated with the risks of particulate matter and the trends in 
regulations and control that how people to address these concerns, the progress made 
and the likely  areas of future concerns over public health. Filter technology of control-
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ling PM emission from vehicles has introduced, comparison of emission regulation 
and factors from Europe, US and China. The reasons behind emission reality in Bei-
jing, figure out the suitable regulation methods related to the local background, ability 
and technologies.
Chinese government closed down more than hundres of factories yeas before the 
Olympics just for improve the air quality, but even they  done so much improvements, 
the city  air quality  is still awful and more polluted than other big cities, why is that? 
Chinese government also put the vehicle restrictions under a bold plan to clear the 
Olympic city of its smog choked skies. Under a two month plan for this vehicle re-
striction, half of the capital’s 3.3 million cars will be removed from city streets on al-
ternate days, depending on whether the license plate ends in an odd or even number; 
Few month ago, all the imported vehicles which greater than 3.0L increase price dou-
ble, cause more emission release from greater litter vehicles. All these relative actions 
was just trying to reduce vehicle emissions, one of Beijing’s main source of pollution. 
The report from World Health Organization presents that the air pollution figures for 
Beijing are still much higher than the standard recommended level even the  Beijing 
authority says pollution level are coming down due to the series solutions they’ve 
done. There’re different pollution sources coming from different  aspects, ultrafine par-
ticulate matter is one of the sources. Pollutions in the city could have serval effects 
both on human lives and ecosystem, along with the developing and extension of the 
city, accelerated deterioration of buildings and factories, more inhalation of gases and 
particles could bring short term and long term mortality and morbidity  on human be-
ings. Particulate matter could polluted by moto vehicle emissions, industry processes 
pollutions and nature sources like sand storm. Those factors will analyze in the later 
chapters.
The figures below presents the pollution levels in Beijing from period of 1 month be-
fore the Olympics Games start.
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Figure 1.1:  Particulate matter(PM10) monitoring per cubic meter of 1 month in Beijing, which much 
higher than WHO standard air quality target. (source from BBC)
From the figure above could obviously see that the PM10/micrograms per cubic meter 
in Beijing is much higher than the WHO’s  standard level, some of the day’s PM10 
even exceed almost til 300 micrograms/cubic meter which is twice much than the 
standard. Then where these emissions come from?and why is much higher than the 
standard level? 
1.2 Motivation
The motivation started from this point, even the Chinese government made lots of 
changes on the environment, people felt gratified and proud because their living condi-
tion getting more health. But those criticism of air quality in Beijing before Olympics 
from media attract our attentions, the curiosity of air quality in Beijing became the 
motivation of this project. Then we doubt what could be the reason of the awful air 
quality in Beijing? Is it because the authority’s regulation method not right or are there 
some reasons that can not be controlled? Full of queries in our brain don’t have a clue. 
To find a comprehensive regulation method is important, but before that we have to 
understand the emission pollutants in atmospheric from basic step, particulate matters 
characteristics; understand the damages to victim’s health. Analysis what did Chinese 
government have done and what are the outcomes, compare to US and Europe which 
has fully  experiences of controlling method. Analysis what could be done both in short 
term and long term in Beijing. Then to find out the most suitable controlling and regu-
lation methods to lower the emissions.
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1.3 Target group
The project target group  are those who interested in particular matter emissions’ ef-
fects on environment and human health and has basic knowledge of environment stud-
ies both on social and natural science.  Some of the ideas probable could be helpful for 
environmental protection institutions and policies in Beijing, for patients who has res-
piration disease could also be interest.
1.4  Aims and Problem formulation 
The overall aim of this project was to obtain the knowledge about particular matter’s 
pollution characteristics in different environment. Wester countries had fully  experi-
ences on regulating PM emissions, but China doesn’t. We analyze the way how west-
ern countries controlling PM emissions and then relate to Beijing situation, then ana-
lyze what have they done,what should be done, but  haven’t done, what are the possi-
bilities to control or regulate PM emission in Beijing?  Followed by those above 
doubts, we define the problem formulation as: What are the potentials and barriers 
to regulate PM emission levels from vehicles  in Beijing?
In order to answer the problem formulation, we also find some sub questions during 
the project work. 
Why PM pollution has becomes as the most public concerned health problems?
 What are the possible PM sources could be in Beijing and their characteristic? 
What could be the method to control and regulate PM emissions from vehicles? 
How does the policy systems or social activities work in PM emission in Beijing?
Compare to EU and US cities, why does beijing still not enough to reach the stan-
dards? And what can be done more in beijing?
In order to answer those sub questions, basic knowledge of particular matter, health 
effects must be mastery. People already aware the importance of PM health risks but 
problems still existed.
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2 
Methods                                                                              
This chapter will present a clear overview of the methodologies for this report. It’s a 
guidelines will process a series of steps and procedures what we have done in our pro-
ject and how we successful completion of this project. This chapter leaded the work of 
our team members throughout the life cycles for whole project work. 
2.1 Aims and motivations of this topic 
Before and after Olympic Beijing 2008, the city of Beijing focused more world’s sight. 
But the air quality in Beijing become to a big argumentation which attract media and 
world voice. Some of famous channels in the world, such as BBC and CNN opened 
special programmer to focus and update the air pollution issues and situation in Bei-
jing. How interested in this field! Then we got idea to write a project which will rele-
vant to this interesting topic, also related to our environment planning studies. There-
fore from the beginning we searched lot of materials which relevant the air pollution in 
Beijing. In order to narrow down all of knowledge and fields of this project, we list 
several of questions to be answered step  by step. In order to decided the project topic, 
the lists of questions include:
• Why does the visual overview is become turbid from clear sky? 
• What are the elements of pollutants in Beijing’s air? 
• Where are the pollutants come from in Beijing?
• What is the main source of those pollutants and which pollutant problems can be 
solved or controlled? 
• Etc.
We decide the project topic is the regulation of vehicle PM emissions in Beijing.  
2.2 Collection and investigation of scientific knowledge, deter-
mined of problem formulation.
We have adopted qualitative literatures and scientific papers to knowledge of the Par-
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ticulate Matters. Following the research, we provide more reflected links which related 
or interconnected by  particulate Matters from vehicle emissions to atmosphere. And 
we found that various of interesting point can be investigated and the challenge is also 
occurring, such sub-questions need to make clear of problem formulation. But all 
questions can overcome by  continual investigation. Fallowing the project work, the 
direction of project toward tends clear. Finally, we decided the project problem formu-
lation is What are the potentials and barriers to regulate PM emission levels from ve-
hicles in Beijing?
Another method of investigation are trusted experiments. Most of experiments we get 
from library work with our basic knowledge and life experiments.    
In order to understand and analysis the theory, we have reviewed related books, arti-
cles, public journals. Research of history and resent conferences and seminars given us 
the simple knowledge of PM  control laws and policies at  different decades and na-
tions.
This thesis is fallowing the understanding of the PM and analyzing knowledge in some 
parts.!
I. Introduction of PM
In this part you will have a clear overview about PM, it’s include the PM sizes, 
sources and distributions, also a few comparison of PM10 and PM2.5, etc.   As 
well as understanding of the characteristics of PM  will bring us to find the bet-
ter methods regulate the PM emission problems. 
II. PM pollutants effects for environment and human health.
This part will also show a reason and aim why we choose this topic. Air pollu-
tion has became as the one of most public concerned in the world because of 
the health risks. Series of significant health problems risk to the stockholder. 
Our study found that most of common and serious health risks which are re-
lated to respiration and lungs diseases. The vehicle emission of PM  is one of 
the important causes from external environmental risk. And the experiences of 
controlling of PM emission in the world prove that PM emission problems can 
be solved.    
III. Collecting of data
Collecting quantity of PM emission data in Beijing compare to other developed 
or developing cities, then focus on the problems of PM emission in Beijing. 
After we collect the PM data for our task both in Beijing and foreign cities, and 
analyze those date in order to find out the various programs to control PM 
emission.
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IV. Comparison of PM regulations from representative city of Europe, US and 
China.  
  The research and technologies of PM emission control is developing in china. 
Compare to US and EU countries, china is far away back to those developed coun-
tries in this area and we need external experiences and technologies to improve PM 
emissions problems. 
V. Conclusion of the potentials and barriers for PM emission control in Bei-
jing.
In recent years,  there are widely  acknowledges and methods relate to PM emissions 
from vehicles. We search and study those acknowledges as much as we can, also in the 
beginning, we try to find out the most  efficiency methods of PM emission control, but 
the answer is negative because of situations and policies are different. For the future 
studies, we found that varus of sources of PM emissions, but only few factors have be 
concerned by   government or social society. Some of PM emission problems not be 
solved at present in Beijing, is that because those problems are not be concerned or 
can not be solved yet? The details discussion will be present in this part.  
The PM  emissions effects on the environment and human health can be long term and 
short term, the regulation of PM  emissions are also formed by  short term and long 
term. Based on the detail study  of Beijing situations, we will find out the potentials 
and barriers for PM emission control in Beijing.  
This chapter is also present practical problems over a period   of project work.  We 
planned  and executed as far as possible to complete this project. It contained first 
choose project topic, discussed what we need to know for solving problems and study 
of required acknowledge and concepts, etc. We will develop  to complete our project 
and problem solving. 
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3
Particles Characteristics                                               
3.1 Atmospheric Particulate Matter(PM)
Atmospheric particular matter is the general term found in the air, which is mixture of 
liquid vapors and solid particles such as dust, dirt, soot and smoke, etc. Particles nor-
mally be emitted from nature or an into the air, such anthropogenic sources motor ve-
hicles, windblown, factories and fire. It also can be formed by condensation or trans-
formation of chemical gases, such as sulphur dioxide(SO2), nitrogen oxide(NOx) , and 
volatile organic compounds.  
3.1.1 Sizes
To determine the properties and fate 
of atmospheric particles, particle size 
range is one of the most important 
parameter. Atmospheric particles can 
be classified as diverse particulate 
matters with different diameters. Par-
ticulate matter with a diameter less 
than 10 micrometers but greater than 
2.5 micrometers is Particulate Matter 
10 (PM10), which less than 2.5 but 
greater than 0.1 micrometers as Particulate Matter 
2.5 (PM  2.5), diameter of less than 0.1 micrometers are named as the ultrafine parti-
cle(UFP or UP).(Wichmann HE et al., 2002) These parameters also determine the 
deposition in the lungs in case people breath them in. 1
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1  California Environmental Protection Agency
Burning of fossil fuels and diesels from petrol in moto vehicles could release tiny air-
borne particles to the atmosphere, and those particulars could vulgarly called ultrafine 
particulate matter(PM). Technically PM could defined as “Particulates, alternatively 
referred to as particulate matteror fine particles, are tiny particles of solid or liquid 
suspended in gas; in contrast aerosol refers to particles and the gas together.”(Christian 
.M 2000) These polluted matters level inside air at  developing countries are regularly 
several time higher than the world health organization air quality standard level of 50 
micrograms/cubic meter.2 
3.1.2  Air quality limit values
In US the first national ambient  air quality standards addressing PM in 1971, they used 
total suspended particulate(TSP) as the indicator to measure and represent particles in 
different size suspended in the air.  At that time, that  TSP standards regulate the annual 
mean maximum value of TSP concentration was 75 ug/m³, and the daily mean maxi-
mum value was 260 ug/m³ not more than once a year. In 1979. (Palmgren.F, 2004)
The outdoor air quality, the limit values are based on PM10 in EU. The 24 hour limit is 
maximum 50 ug/m³, which could be exceeded no more than 35 times yearly whereas 
the annual limit value is 40 ug/m³. In USA the limit values are differ from EU coun-
tries, they  are based on PM2.5, and the 24 hour average is 65 ug/m³ leads annual aver-
age is set at 15ug/m³. WHO recommended revised air quality guidelines to be the 
same everywhere accordingly  significant reducing particulate air pollution. Those 
guidelines are recommended for the developed countries which not suitable for the 
developing countries, the reason is developing countries needs develop their facilities 
and agricultures, so consuming raw materials produce air pollution direct proportion. 
(Anoop.K.Sharma 2006)
3.2 PM Sources 
In order to better understand sources of particulate matter which is essential to classify 
and distinguish of atmospheric pollutants. Air pollutants can be classified as primary 
or secondary. Primary pollutants are particles emitted directly from sources, such as 
ash or smoke from a volcanic eruption and windstorm, the carbon monoxide, sulfur 
dioxide or other organic compounds from a motor vehicle, factories, etc. Obvious, 
secondary  pollutants are not emitted directly. they formed by chemical reaction or 
condensation of primary pollution in the atmosphere.(Davidson, 2005)
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2 Ref: World Health Organization 
Table 3.1  A summary of air polluants and their effects
Polluant Major Sources
Health  Ef-
fects Vegetations Comments
Carbon 
Monoxide
Nitrogen 
Oxides
Particulate 
Matters
Hydrocar-
bons
Transporta-
tions,Industrial 
processes
Exacerbating car-
diovascular disease 
symptoms
None
Wastes are emitted 
into the atmos-
phere as either 
gases or particles, 
originate from the 
burning of fuels 
and the processing 
of materials, trans-
portation is an 
i m p o r t a n t f u e l 
users and hence 
sources of  pollu-
tion
Transporta-
tions,Heating gen-
eration
Interfere respira-
tory functions, 
chronic disease 
symptoms
Reduction in 
growth of plants 
with broad 
leaves(Beans, to-
matos)
Transportations, 
Heating genera-
tion
Interfere respira-
tory functions, 
lung cancer
Reducing in plant 
growth by physical 
blockage of light 
when deposited on 
leaf surface
Transportations, 
Industrial proc-
esses
Interfere respira-
tory functions, eye 
irritations
None
(Wood.C 1989)
As mentioned earlier, symptoms caused by air pollution could associated with bronchi-
tis, emphysema and lung cancer,  related the table above we can obviously see that 
transportations is the major sources of those polluants.
3.3 Air pollution standard
To define the quality of air must have standards which determined by nationally, re-
gionally or locally; and those standards could classify the various types as environ-
mental quality  standards, source emission standards and area emission standards. And 
those standards control the environmental quality  not be exceeded followed by  statu-
tory law. Apparently if one area’s pollution higher than the areas’ air pollution standard 
then strenuous measures should be taken to control and reduce the existing emission, 
and potential emissions should not be permitted unless the existing emissions solved. 
Area emission standard normally used related to the total emission from selected area. 
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Environmental quality standards are commonly  used in western countries, such like 
USA and Europe. (Wood.C 1989)
Air quality could characterised through the use of the air quality  indicators(AQIs), 
usually  given as the concentration of selected compounds over a given averaging time 
like a day or a year. The most  common indicators that people used for characterisation 
and assessment of city air quality  are covered as sulphur dioxide(SO2), Nitrogen diox-
ide(NO2), carbon monoxide(CO) and particulate matter(PM), and for PM there are 
several indicators are used such like Black smoke(BS), total suspended particles(TSP) 
and fine particulates(PM10).(Berge.B 1997) PM10 as the indicator for suspended par-
ticles in air could also monitoring the inhaled air into the human being respiratory  sys-
tem to lungs. The monitoring stations for PM10 in Europe was rapidly increased in the 
last decade, people put more concerns on air quality  improving live quality therefore 
EU is revising its limit and terms of PM10 guideline value of 50 micrograms/cubic 
meter like mentioned before.
3.4 Model of generation of pollution from production and con-
sumption
Energy consumption and environmental policies has become more closely connected 
in last few decades. In early of 19th century western countries developed very  fast on 
industry and agriculture industry makes them as developed countries nowadays, soci-
ety  system was not integrated at that time so people was not  concern to much on the 
environmental impacts. In the end of 19th century, people’s conscious changed a lot to 
concerning the quality  of life, thus environmental policies had made from national and 
international aspects to control and regulate the emissions to the environment. But en-
ergy consumption and environmental pollution are inseparable linked, therefore effec-
tive policies are necessary for regulate the environment.
Current issues include emissions of sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, particulate mat-
ters and carbon oxides resulting from the stationary combustion of fossil fuels. 
Developed countries has declining emission trends could attributed to serval factors 
such like more rational use of energy, an increase in the use of nuclear power and a 
decrease in the oil use, stronger resource to advanced clean coal use technologies. IEA 
member countries has different strategies on emission control, but the main tools to 
abatement of air pollution have been ambient air quality standards, fuel quality  stan-
dards and emission standards. (Helga.S 1988) Particulate matter is both belong to air 
quality and emission standards.
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3.4.1 Emission Control Methods
Control of emission from coal and other fossil fuels technologies have been 
developed. Such as improvements of coal cleaning processes, fuel combustion proc-
ess, and gas post-combustion cleaning systems. There are three main categories of pol-
lutants released during the fuel combustion, which are particulates, SO2, and NOx. 
The technology  for particulates control is equipment on both old and new coal or fuel 
fired facilities and vehicles. Actually all IEA countries require to concern the problems 
of particulate emissions. The particulate emissions can effectively controlled by  use of 
electrostatic precipitators and bag-house fabric filters systems after the fuel combus-
tion. electrostatic Precipitators(ESP) can remove suspended dust particles from a gas 
or exhaust by applying a high-voltage electrostatic charge and collecting the particles 
on charged plates. Both of two control methods are utility systems which can provide 
over 99.5% reductions in particulate emissions.
 
View of ESP Schematic Diagram
Figure 3.1: This figure present the simple axiom of ESP schematic Diagram 3
ESP can play  an important  part in against pollution. Such designs also develop and 
trend to general public and produced cheaply. The electrostatic precipitator is just one 
example of a electrical engineers to help control particulate emissions. ESP can pro-
vide efficiency of 99%, but its not work well for fly ash with a high electrical resistiv-
ity particles. (Dayley M, 2003)
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3 http://www.eas.asu.edu/~holbert/wise/electrostaticprecip.html
Baghouse Dust Collectors
Figure 3.2 :This figure present the simple axiom of bag-house filter program.4
The choice of technology  are vary because of the resistivity of the particles. In the past 
years, large combustion facilities extensively use of ESP system because of less cost to 
intall and operate. However, the bag-house filter become more economic and popular 
in recent years. In order to that more efficient functions, especially for the smallest 
particles. The costs of particulate control are different depend on vary  of control meth-
ods. In general, ESP costs less than bag-house filters, but the cost also vary by  ash 
characteristics, emission standards, and plant design.    
In recent years, several regulations in UK, Switzerland and the US have increased 
concern with particulate emissions from vehicles. Compare with the older engines, the 
modern designs may actually produce less mass but larger numbers of particulate 
emissions. In addition to studies indicate that smaller size of particles(as ultrafine par-
ticles) can be emitted by  gasoline and CNG fuel vehicles. Especially from the more 
fuel-efficient direct injection technology.(Graskow, 1998) 
As well as understanding the characterise and health consequences of those particulate 
matters from vehicles, the future vehicles studies and regulations may more focus on 
the use of particulate filters or traps. However, this may  not necessary to reach the 
agreed mass standards result if only  rely on these device in practice. Studies also sus-
pect that these devices successfully  reduced both the mass and the numbers of parti-
cles in some how.
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4 http://www.dustcollectorexperts.com/baghouse/
In recent decades, the new vehicles are more concerned to the functioning emission 
controls to keep  the particle emission levels low. The emission control system Mal-
function do not necessarily affect the vehicles drive abilities, but it obvious will cause 
emissions increasing significantly. The effective Inspection and Maintenance I/M pro-
grames can identify the pollution problems vehicles and assure their repair. In 1992, 
the province of British Columbia put into practice of I/M programme in the Lower 
Fraser Valley(LFV) area. This is the first I/M programme to measure HC, CO and 
NOx to the mode and the inspection also tampering monitor to assure that high emit-
ting cars were identified and repaired.(Walsh. Michael P. 2001)  
Figure 3.3: Emissions scources from different aspects relative contributions to total primary and sec-
ondary particles from different sectors in EU-15 in the year 2001. (EEA 2004) Pictures made by our-
selves.
The figure above presents the main sources of particulate matter from road transport, 
energy industries, agriculture, industry  processes, etc. also illustrate the contributions 
of these sectors, including the primary particles and the secondary particles as well.
3.4.2 PM filter emission controller
Particulate matters is a variable, complex mixture of serval components, the engine 
operate couses combustion of gasoline or disel oil generate those carbonaceous solid 
form til soot. Unburned fuel, oil, compounds formed during the combustion, heavy HC 
absorbed or condensed on soot, H2O will combined with SO4 which generated by 
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combustion from fuel and oil, nitrate which formed as by-product from some exhaust 
after-treatments, in order to view the problem more visually, we made a sketch dia-
gram of process and production from a vehicle.
Figure 3.4: Present the flow diagram of PM emissions.(HORIBA 2008)
So European emission standard  four and five Directives 2005/55/EC, 2005/78/EC ex-
pressed correct operation of the emission control devices during the normal life of the 
vehicle under normal conditions of use is confirmed. Euro four (COM(2007)851 final) 
proposal a testing methodology and performance requirements based on the use of 
portable emission measuring systems should be adopted in order to better control ac-
tual in-use  emissions and to reduce the emission amount. (Ebner.J)
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4
PM health effects and regulations                             
4.1 Health Effect of PM
4.1.1 Health Risks(PM)
Air pollution such like particulate matter could cause the damages or discomfort to 
human beings, or other livíng organisms even damage the atmosphere. As known, air 
pollution could also causes respiratory  diseases even to death, there’re many sub-
stances in the air and each one of them could bring unexpected diseases expect these 
known diseases.
The coarse particles has short lifetime until generally  be deposited because close to the 
sources, so the larger the aerodynamic diameter which close to the sources will be de-
posited. The very small nano-particles will deposit rather fast as well because the 
highly  mobility. And those nano-particles will form together to larger particles by co-
agulation process. The life time of those smallest ultrafine particles will be short, and 
those fine and largest ultrafine particles will have long life time compare to those 
smallest particles could be transported over thousands of kilometers. 
As mentioned earlier, exposure to particulate matter were found been associated with 
increasing in hospital admissions for respiratory disease and cardiovascular mortality 
in many cities in Europe and other countries. Respiration diseases are influences by 
high level air pollutants, and those pollutants caused millions of  people has COPD5 , 
such like lung diseases bronchitis or asthma in these heavy air polluted developing 
countries. “110 people out  of every 100,000 die from chronic respiratory diseases in 
China, compared to a level of 72 per 100,000 in the Uk.”(WHO, 2004)
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5 COPD: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
Figure 4.1: Illustrate the process of particulate matter from inhaled til damage the lungs.6
Fallowing the investigation and research, we found Particular Matters have huge risks 
for environment and human health. And the way to control the PM emission can be 
multiple depends on the different conditions. The public medias and voice are focus on 
the air pollutants in China because of Olympics. 
4.1.2 PM emission and health risk
In the world, the infrastructure for environmental health risk is developed. So the 
numbers of  people at environment risk may be unknown. The health risk by PM emis-
sion may influenced by many anther air pollution effects and also depends on the life-
style of risk group, etc.
Most of environment protection to to be concerned is contributed on health problem in 
the world. The world commission on environment and development report the issue of 
environmental protection to the topic is in 1987. Reducing the health risk of PM emis-
sions need advanced and efficiency methods, and the development of policies, plan, 
strategies, and economic assistant are also very important. It means that the regulation 
of PM emission and economic development need to be addressed together. (WHO, 
2002)
The health risk indicators may based on several measurement and informations. After 
measurement and monitoring will result in raw data that will be aggregated to statis-
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6 Maryland Department of The Environment
tics. Those statistics need analysed to primary indicators. Then the practice going to 
process.
Actually, there are no country has the exactly emission standards for PM. Because of 
emission standards must be evolved in a particular condition and include of all stake-
holders. EU is working on developing of test procedures and standards for PM emis-
sions from 2-stroke engines vehicles which is making PM and HC pollutants will 
causing serious air quality and health problems. even that acknowledgment and under-
standing of health effects of PM are still lacking, but the vehicle designs towards to 
meet stringent emission standards have less PM emissions.
A example of PM emission standard is processed by the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) from 1988. They certified both on-road and off-road heavy duty 
diesel emission standards.
Most of national environment concerns based on local environment but will effect to 
global. The international conventions much more focus on global environment issues. 
Such as climate change, ozone depletion and marine pollution, etc. But the national 
most concern to air pollution standard, source supply, etc. The local concerns terns to 
more details such like PM emission control and sources.
The sample method for PM measurement is using a filter weighing method, but this 
methods is not really efficiency, which can be changed dynamically.  
4.1.3 Measurement of PM and health effect from PM
Suspended particulate matter (SPM) in air is considered as all low vapor pressure liq-
uid particles and airborne solid, those SPM existed form in ambient air are very com-
plex, from size 0.01 um to 100 um and larger. From the experiences of historically, 
particulate matter(PM) measurement were mostly concentrated on total suspended par-
ticulates(TSP) with no preference to size selection. The Environmental Protection 
Agency(EPA) towards regulate and monitor TSP matter has evolved over time. After 
EPA first time regulated TSP, the national ambient  air quality standards(NAAQS) was 
represented the way to captured particulate matter on a filter with an aerodynamic par-
ticle size of <100 um as defined by the TSP sampler.  Since 1987, PM10 standards re-
placed the primary  standard for TSP,  which define only particles aerodynamic diame-
ter of 10 um or less.  In recent years, the trend of primary particulate standard was pass 
on to PM2.5 standard which people regards PM2.5 as “respirable” particles(<2.5 um) 
and has long distance spread, and people also realized those particles are small enough 
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to be breath in and deposited in the respiratory system deeply. Those size range  parti-
cle can have direct health effects. (William. T 1999)
4.2 Particulate Matter In the EU
EU put much more concern about health effects of PM pollution since 1952, connec-
tion with London Smoke episode(coal burning) and since then, PM pollution came on 
the political agenda. People started to develop  the legislation on emissions of black 
smoke(soot) and focus on the combustion sources, especially in UK. Besides the rap-
idly  economic development, severe particle pollution around industry  regions hap-
pened during the 1970s and 1980s. Controlling of particle pollution had became nec-
essary, and people started to realize the relations to health concerns and dust nuisance, 
to include other parameters of the particles, e.g. the mass (TSP)and later size(PM10). 
(Palmgren.F, 2004) EU directives are related to health mainly based on WHO’s rec-
ommendations. 
4.2.1 Emission limits for vehicles and fuel quality standards
The emission from moto vehicles was firstly introduced in Directive 70/220/EEC, it 
also regulate the emission from different types of vehicles and fuel quality followed up 
by a number of Directives, for instance the diesel fuel must reduce sulphur contents. A 
detailed and complete list of EU directives and regulations on moto vehicles is given 
below.7 EURO Ⅰ-Ⅴ standards regulate PM emission given as mass per km or per kWh. 
Compare EURO standard to US for diesel vehicles on PM emissions followed by fig-
ure below:
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7   A complete list of EU directive and regulations on moto vehicle is given in:
http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/automotive/directives/vehicles/index.htm
Figure 4.2: Emission standards for PM emission, standards for diesel vehicles in EU and US. There 
are three different light commercial vehicles(LCV) in EU: Weight < 1305 kg(same limits as passenger 
cars), Weight 1305-1760 kg and weight >1760 kg.  Emission standards in EU for light duty diesel vehi-
cles cover: IDI refers to Indirect Injection, DI to direct. (Palmgren.F, 2004)
EURO V and EURO VI are on the agenda for discussion, for EURO V standard 
mostly  focused on passenger cars & light commercial vehicles, and its suitable for 
China as well due to the increasing personal vehicle ownership very  fast in last dec-
ade. Reducing emissions from tailpipe of NOx and reduction of diesel PM(nano-PM). 
But EURO VI just in the opposite way of reduction emission related to heavy-duty 
vehicles(trucks). Long way transport is one of the most difficult control factors of 
heavy  vehicles emissions, they polluted emission all the way down to destinations. 
And those particles has big change to transport to closely  neighborhood or even more 
further. Therefore, for most heavy  industry countries has strong pressure on regulating 
heave vehicle’s emission, for instance Germany. “The pressure is also based on the 
requirements in the NEC directive and new findings on the health effects of particles.” 
(Palmgren.F, 2004) But for EURO VI proposal is still under discussions not finally 
decided whether and when will ben implemented.
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Besides vehicles emission control regulations, there are several other sources also con-
tribute to particles emissions are not  controlled, or have only limited or national con-
trol such like aviation, constructions, shipping, domestic heating, or farming, etc.
4.2.2 Risk groups in København, Denmark
Those small stakeholders whom effected by pollutants caused health effects could be 
the sensitive groups aggravate morbidity  or premature death e.g. Infant children; sick 
or elderly people, and persons with heart disorder or respiratory  diseases, also exacer-
bate asthma and bronchitis patients that mentioned previously. For instance in Den-
mark, the prevalence of chronic respiratory diseases are very popular among the Dan-
ish adult occupied six percent, and also 6 percent Danish people suffer from cardio-
vascular diseases. The influence of emissions to children is obviously, five per cent of 
Danish children suffer from asthma.(Steen.S.J 1998)
Those people whom live or work besides heavy trafficked streets or in the central of 
large cities gets highly exposure which will increase risks. “Commuters who spent 
much time in cars and buses in larger cities are at risk, heavily  exposed occupational 
groups are special risk groups e.g. Bus drivers.(Hertel et al. 1996)
Ambient air pollution concentration increase followed by the increase of city size un-
der the equal conditions, heavy public transport intensity releases emissions in the cen-
ter of cities but decreases to the rural areas. “There’re about 5.3 million inhabitants in 
Denmark and about 1.8 million people live in the greater Copenhagen area and other 
cities with more than 100,000 inhabitants where relatively high air pollution levels can 
be expected.” (Steen.S.J 1998) There are about 1.9 million people who live along busy 
streets areas suffers high level exposures to air pollution from traffic compare to those 
3.4 million people who live in medium sized cities and small towns with moderate air 
pollution levels. 
According to World Health Organisation combined with World Development Indica-
tors database came up with PM10 concentrations in residential areas of Denmark cities 
averages as 23um/m³. (WHO) If reduce present about 30% PM10 level in Copenhagen 
would reduce 4% annual mortality  which about 500 people per one million urban citi-
zens.
4.2.3 Public voice
The investigation of increases in hospital admissions for respiratory  diseases, cardio-
vascular related death rate has been found to be associated with the exposure of par-
ticulate matter in many cities in Europe, in the US and other countries.( WHO 2001) 
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In US, people most concern the virtually of all areas has been deteriorated in addition 
in national parks and wilderness areas, but this problem is not considered as a serious 
problem in Europe at present. “To understand the effectiveness of the legislation to 
address particulate matter in Europe and US, it is useful to compare the results of the 
two approaches”.(Palmgren.F, 2004) In the past, both Europe and US aim PM10 as 
indicator followed by  the legislation and regulations, but recently because the proper-
ties of PM2.5 has become an increasing area of focus to be the main indicator in US 
continent.
4.3 Regulation of vehicular emissions experience in EU and US 
countries
Over the last 40 years in the EU and the US, serious significant efforts has been under-
taken to regulate and control air emissions from different sources and aspects. During 
this long period, many experiments of measurement effectively  achieved their stated 
objective, lots of others has been modified many times from science aspect until 
changed, and also still others have been abandoned during those long period progress. 
The EU countries and the US are comparable in many ways because they both influ-
ence the way in which the two regions design air quality policy,e.g., under very similar 
background for instance similar economical status, the level of technological, size of 
population and infrastructure, political situations and environmental problems and so-
lution possibilities, those factors makes EU and US comparable.(Helge.R.O 2004)
There are definitely some genearl differences in someway that influence the opinion 
and respective approaches to air emission and quality. US is a single federal country 
but EU was co-operation with different member states under concile or commission. 
That will be discrepancy for the aspects on environment. “The European environ-
mental policy making in general started at  national level in the late 1960s and each 
country  developed their own timetable.” Beginning from Northern and Western coun-
tries, and then Southern and Eastern countries of Europe. Until presently, the structure 
for regulation of air quality problems have determined the regulation chosen. 
(Helge.R.O 2004)
The particulate matter concentration in air mostly depends on location , the figure be-
low illustrate the larger urban district in Berlin, Germany. As mentioned above, the 
concentration is typically highest in the busy city center streets,  also it is important to 
know the regional background makes up a substantial part, even in the busy street.
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Figure 4.3: Represent the overview of PM concentration schematic distribution in larger city under 
regional background.(Palmgren.F, 2004)
4.3.1 Green Zone in Germany
German is a heavy industry  country, so the government and environmental protect 
agencies made series plans to control and regulate PM emissions. The technology 
changes so quick, how does those technologies changes and how does people could 
adapt these technologies. Then they circled a zone called Environmental Zone which is 
a good example of regulate emission method.
Berlin’s inner city citizens health are threaten by high concentrations of harmful emis-
sions from motor vehicles. The Berlin government decided to banned vehicles with 
extremely high emissions of noxious substances from inner city  from 2008 on, and 
less than 7% of the total number of 1.2 million motor vehicles currently registered in 
Berlin will be applied by the restriction. It is obviously will helps to significantly re-
duce the concentration of harmful pollutants, it  is also a significant step  to make Berlin 
becoming and ecological and healthy capital.(Lompscher.K 2007)
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Figure 4.4: The environmental zone is the area within the suburban rail ring, for those vehi-
cles which meeting certain exhaust emission standards are allowed to enter this area, for those 
vehicles which with particularly high emission levels have to stay outside.8
There are 2 stages of this environmental zone plan, which stage 1 start from 1.1.2008 
regulates vehicles both trucks and passenger cars must at least meet the requirements 
of Pollutant class 2 of the recently adopted national vehicle marking scheme, there-
fore, vehicles with red, yellow and green sticker are allowed. Stage 2 from 1.1.2010 
only vehicles in pollutant class 4 will be allowed to enter environmental zone.
4.3.2 What is environmental zone necessary?
The limit values for particulate matter(PM10) and nitrogen dioxide(NO2)are exceeded 
in many busy densely populated street inner city districts of Berlin. The traffic in these 
streets is the largest source of harmful substances which contributing to about 40% of 
the particulate matter. Therefore reducing traffic related emissions will improving 
health protection for the people who live there, with the PM long distance transport 
characteristic, in addition the improvement also has effects on residential areas that are 
not directly located on busy streets. (Lompscher.K 2007) The environmental zone cov-
ers about 88 km2 with high density population around one million residents, the tracks 
edge of environmental zone are marked with special traffic signs.
4.3.3 What does Marking Ordinance govern?
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8 http://www.berlin-stadtfuehrung.de/media/umweltzone_berlin.gif
The new traffic sign No.270.1 especially for environmental zone in the Road Traffic 
Regulations. Vehicles must have an additional sign on windscreen sticker that present 
the mark to enter environmental zone. This Marking Ordinance was issued by the 
German government, they  regulate vehicles classified according to their pollutant lev-
els. Vehicles installs diesel particulate filter could be upgraded to the next better pol-
lutant class.
Drive in the environmental zone in Berlin – Target group
Figure 4.5: Stage 1 beginning from Jan.1,2008. Both trucks and passenger cars needs to 
reach or exceed the pollutant group number 2, therefore vehicles with colorful sign on wind-
screen sticker are allowed to enter the zone. Stage 2 beginning from Jan.1.2010, only vehicles 
have need green sticker could enter the zone.
Stickers on windscreen could get from vehicle registration authority or the exhaust gas 
test organizations. To apply  this plan successfully, not  only rely on government ability, 
also public correspond to support the plan. Therefore people’s self consciousness is 
also very important, this also related to people’s education background. Together with 
authorities to make polluted areas better. 
Europe compare to US, both regions set emission limits for certain sectors on vehicle 
emission standards. Direct comparison of standards is complex due to the test cycles 
and fuel composition is different  between EU and US.  While there are some differ-
ences for specific pollutants in this two regions, the initial US standards were consis-
tent with European EURO 1 standards, and similarly  the US has progressed through 
similar standards to Europe,  the newest are similar to Euro IV. (Watkiss.P)
4.4  Particulate Matter in China
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According to World Health Organisation combined with World Development Indica-
tors database came up with PM10 concentrations in residential areas of China cities 
averages as 87um/m³.(WHO)
Rapid increase of vehicle population
China
Vehicle population 
increased at 8.7% 
a n n u a l l y f r o m 
1985-2003.
Beijing
Vehicle population 
increased at 14.5% 
annually from 1990-
2004.
Figure 4.6: Rapid increase of vehicle population in Beijing and China from last 2 decades.(Jiming. 
H, 2004)
4.4.1 Background of Beijing
The population of Beijing was 17.4 million at the end of 2007, which include of 5.36 
million people who live in Beijing more than 6 months without Beijing residence. The 
population of city  core is around 7.7 million in Beijing, which is the third largest of 
four municipalities in china. 
Beijing is located at northern of china and with about 38% of flat land and 62% of 
mountainous. spreads of mountains surround the city  from the southwest to the north-
east. (Chuan. W, 2008)
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Amount of car owner is only around 3 to 4 percent in china, but 85 percent in the US. 
The car ownership is rapid due to various matters. Even the terrible traffic and air, 
which about 1,300 new cars run to the Beijing’s road every day. 
Some activities and the spirits such as “Green Olympics” will surely change Beijing 
more and more better. Launches on July 20, cars with even and odd numbered licenses 
can be drive on alternate days. 
Beijing as the capital and second largest city in China, has a major transportation sys-
tem, which has dozens of railways, roads, highway, and motorways passing through 
the city. For the 2008 summer Olympic games, Beijing had promised to cleaning the 
city air qualities, with over 15 billions of USD has been used to improve the air qual-
ity. Some activities and the spirits such as “Green Olympics” will surely change Bei-
jing more and more better. Launches on July  20, cars with even and odd numbered li-
censes can be drive on alternate days. 
The fast increasing economic growth and rising demands for mobility in Beijing are 
leading to increased car ownership, and this trend directly associated environmental 
problems.(Ji.H 2008) Therefore car stocks has inseparable connection to economic 
level, and PM emissions has relations with car stocks, so Beijing as most economic 
hub city in China has increasing PM emissions.
4.4.2 PM situations in Beijing
The Chinese government Beijing authority  presents that it is still a serious problem on 
cutting down the emissions to bringing down PM10 level, which is one of the main 
pollutants in the city. The data from official Chinese authority  is Beijing Municipal 
Environmental Protection Bureau(BMEPB). They publishes daily  PM10 data based on 
figure of 24 hour period where taken from different locations in the city. There’re dif-
ferent organizations and authorities are monitoring the air quality  in Beijing every si-
gle day, and the results publishes are different accordingly.
There’re several explanations for these differences, which could includes the varies of 
PM10 levels widely during the day; different measurement tools could  also give dif-
ferent readings; and also different regions could have different situations, such like 
center of the city has heavy vehicles in rush hour release more emissions, or big fires 
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which will release more. Therefore, we could rely the data from measurements for air 
quality PM10 which come from BMEPB in the project.
 
Figure 4.7:Comparison of the PM10/SO2/NO2 levels in Chinese cities and international/
national air quality standards. (Haidong.K 2008)
In developed countries, they could consider how to control the pollutions before the 
rapid economic growth, and regards air quality  as very important issues. Therefore 
they  has maturity experience on how to analyze, control, regulate or manage the emis-
sions from different aspects which developing countries doesn’t have; but  China is fol-
lowing the similar trend in these years. “Beijing was ranked as the 13th most polluted 
city in the world in 2004.”(World Bank 2004) There’re many cities on the list top 10 
belong to China and India, which are the fastest  developing countries in the world, and 
rapidly expanding industrial releases emissions influence air quality. For the develop-
ment of the city, huge amount of building work in the city contributed lots of dust and 
PM10 levels which cause more exacerbated air quality. In the last few years, dust and 
sand storms attached Beijing frequently, due to the huge forest illegal fell in North - 
West of China, contribute extremely high level of PM10, and this big city sufferd 18 
sandstorms in the year 2006, which brought more shock on the scar. 
Compare to other olympic cities, Beijing’s PM10 level is still much higher, the figure 
below illustrates the PM10 level of 5 different olympic cities.
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 Beijing and other Olympic cities(PM10)
Olymic Cities PM10 Comparisions
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Figure 4.8: Comparison of different  olympic cities of PM10, data from World Bank (2004), 
graph made by ourselves.
Measurements of PM2.5 both in January and August 2004 in Beijing, which analysis 
the air elements included organic carbon, water soluble ions, and composition(include 
dusts and PM, etc). The research found that main sources of PM2.5 in Beijing are ve-
hicles, road dusts, coal and biomass burning, external particles, etc. such productions 
of coal and biomass burning in the rural area of Beijing could follow the weather 
changes to the urban area, that will cause the concentrations higher in the urban area 
due to weather conditions.(Yu. S, 2007)   
4.4.3 Public voice of health risks in Beijing
After the public transport regulations and some other relative measures, the air quality 
in Beijing improved in someway, but IOC9  is insisting some events of the Olympic 
Games is still has high health risk for a different time of day  when pollution are high. 
Because when players processing cutthroat motions, the lungs taking oxygen from air 
more than normal conditions, which means high level of PM10 in the air less oxygen 
passing through the lungs accordingly influences the blood and muscles inside. There-
fore, the players could take up to 20 times more air pollution than the sedentary people 
do, PM10 could cause human being irritation and inflammation, for the patients who 
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9 IOC: International Olympic Committee
has asthma will be more exacerbate than normal conditions. But after searching the 
scientific articles, there are no comparative studies focus on measuring the pollutions 
both on clean or polluted air.
4.5 Progress of vehicular emissions in Beijing
4.5.1 Control strategies and measures
Since 1995 to 2004,the population of vehicles is increasing with an average annual 
rate of 14.5% in Beijing which causes several transport and air problems.(Jiming. H, 
2004) Beijing government and public institutions have done lot of effort to control ve-
hicle particle emissions. The methods include of traffic planning, fuel improvement, 
control of in-use and new vehicle and using of new clean fuel technology. The effi-
cient strategies and land use planning are also very important for control of PM emis-
sion from vehicles.
4.5.2 Traffic planning
Beijing transportation center selected the elements of personal vehicles in 2002, the 
car include provide, government and taxies is 16% in total. And the public transporta-
tion is 31 percent but only  9.8 percent is subway and light  rail. Even the bicycles are 
more than half of vehicles, the vehicle emissions are still huge and traffic jams are al-
ways problems during the rush hours which were normally during a hour of 7:00 -8:00 
am and 17:00 -18:00 pm. the vehicles in these two hours are 28.6 percent in average of 
total in 24 hours.(Jiming. H, 2004)
The new city traffic planning is developing of public transportation to buffer the heavy 
traffic requirement in Beijing core. The subway  and light railway also will share the 
public transportation. The total length of subway and light rail reach 300km before 
2008 and the population of bus is around 20.000. The tax advanced emission standards 
with new vehicles. (Jiming. H, 2004)
The efficacy land traffic planning can improve the traffic conditions and decrease the 
traffic emission in crowd center of Beijing. Beijing also follow the phenomenon of 
urban sprawl. The new traffic planning constructed two corridors cross by centered 
instead of single centered style. It will develop public transportation on a large scale. 
(Beijing Municipal Institute, 2004) In some degree advanced vehicles have high speed 
idle, especially in the crow traffic of Beijing center. 
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The figure below shows the map of new traffic planning of Beijing.(Jiming. H, 2004)
Figure 4.9: The new traffic planning in Beijing, represent two new main trends besides city 
center, avoid transport congestion pressures and emissions in the center. The heavy traffic 
mostly towards east and south-east which is developing district in Beijing.
4.5.3 New fuel technology
The new fuel technology was improved obviously. The improvement of fuel technolo-
gies are include limit of octane, sulfur and lead content. Especially  on reducing and 
elimination of sulfur contents. From 1999, all of buses and taxes are introduced to us-
ing of natural gas and liquid petrol gas. Figure below shows the sulfur content limita-
tion on gasoline and diesel in Beijing.(Jiming. H, 2004)
Figure 4.10:  Sulfur content limitation in gasoline and diesel by different Euro standards.
The figure given us the number of sulfur content limitation in gasoline and diesel ac-
cording to different Euro standards. So far, vehicles in China are implement of Euro 3 
Today’s City Centre Today’s City Centre
single-centered style “two axils, two corridors with multi-
centered” style
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standards. Another program is called clean fuel vehicle technology. The vehicles will 
have less PM Emissions, but  with some power loss. The recent research also found 
that fewer toxics emissions and smog will produced by clean fuel vehicles.
4.5.4 For in-use vehicles 
It’s a big challenge to limit or decrease the emission from in use vehicles which also 
need some specific measures for control of emissions from in use vehicles. The most 
common and efficient measurement is I/M  program. I/M program have introduced 
from early  2003 with ASM tests. the new restrictions for high emission vehicles en-
courage them retirement. The completely study of I/M  program by Tsinghua Univer-
sity in Beijing since 1999. 
There are still have some barriers of I/M program advance in Beijing. Due to some 
negative matters can be processed during the progress of measure, such as fraud, waste 
or abuse, etc. The quality of I/M program application need assistant of strong lows, 
strategies or policies. Any of  I/M program without the quality application will limita-
tion of the measures results, such as waste of money, time and labor. Therefore assis-
tant of government is necessary.  
Another effective way to reduce emissions is encourage the retirement of  old with 
high emissions vehicles. The old diesel buses that cannot reach the Euro 1 standards 
will replaced by new diesel buses which meet Euro 3 standards step by step from 
2002. The new diesel buses with low sulfur diesel will respect to reduce more than 8 
times of PM emissions than the old diesel buses. The light duty vehicles not reaching 
Euro 1 standards requires retirement, and the new rules introduced in late 2003 that 
will forbidden out of 2nd ring of Beijing. All of rules will make the owner retire the old 
with high emission vehicles earlier. 
From the research we found that a taxi in Beijing has 4.5 times higher annual travel 
than a private cars, but the annual emissions from a taxi are 9.5 times of a private car. 
The ages of taxi retirement is 6 to 8 years in Beijing, but improved taxies will defer to 
15 years to retire. Improve program of in use vehicles( especially for taxies) is really 
commonly used to reduce emissions during 1998 to 2001 in Beijing. It is a efficiency 
way to reduce the PM emissions from old in use vehicles in period, but the durability 
problems of the improved vehicles cause this retrofit systems cannot work longer. 
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4.5.5 For new vehicles
For new vehicles, the major way to control of new vehicle emissions is application of 
emission standards. The Euro 1 and Euro 2 standards have introduced in early 1999 
and 2003. The Euro 3 standards also be issued in 2005, Euro 4 is introduced in Olym-
pic 2008.(Qidong. W, 2005) The Euro 3 standards are respect implement in whole 
China in 2008/ 
Those strategies and programs have obviously  despite the vehicle emissions. Although 
the vehicle population still increased rapidly, the number of vehicle emissions increas-
ing are controlled in 2003 which were under the number of increasing in 1998. (Qi-
dong. W, 2005 )
        
In 1999, the annual average concentration of PM10 is 0.180 mg/ m3 in Beijing which is 
80% exceeded the national air quality standard. As before we narrated, PM 2.5 has 
larger effects for human healthy and also more potential causes to air quality. Research 
also found that  about 40% of the PM10 were contribute by  vehicle emissions and road 
fugitive dust and 80.2% of the PM10 vehicles emission is PM2.5. Those showed that 
the major source of PM is vehicle emissions in Beijing, especially of PM2.5.  Most of 
strategies and measures are start 1999 and work together to enhanced control vehicle 
emissions in Beijing. (Qidong. W, 2005 )
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5
Discussion of specific situation in Beijing            
f                                                                                              
5.1 Specific situation in Beijing, china.
5.1.1 TSP levels in China
Ambient TSP levels were dropped in the last two decades slightly in China. The me-
dian concentration of TSP level in the 32 largest cities dropped from 334 to 324 ug/m3 
from 1991 – 1998. But in a few larger cities, the TSP increases significantly, such like 
Beijing, the annual average TSP concentration increased from 307 to 379 ug/m3 in 
1991-1998. (Geping.Q, 2001)
The main ambient air pollutant in Chinese cities is suspended particulate matter, PM10 
take up  about  60 percent. Those airborne fine particles come from primary emissions, 
such as soot, fly  ashes, and fugitive dust. Those secondary pollutants such as sulfates 
and nitrates that could be products of many atmospheric chemical processes. And there 
is none of available analysis of composition of fine particulate in urban China. Sum up 
the main source of PM10 pollutants in Chinese cities are mainly come from those as-
pects as follow:
- Coal combustion
- Fossil fuels in industrial, commercial
- Traffic transport motor vehicles(cars and trucks)
- Residential applications.
- Industrial production(fugitive emissions)
- Internal combustion engines
- Particularly diesel engines
- Contribution from other sources(such as construction, etc)
- Natural airborne dust
- Etc. 
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The actions of control and regulate motor vehicles emissions from Chinese govern-
ment directly affects the whole automobile industry in China because these large cities 
represent the bulk of China’s automobile market. Accordingly  will directly influence 
the whole world automobile industry.
5.1.2 Pollution management of small enterprises
Big enterprises in China has strict regulation on every operate guidelines, but thou-
sands of small and medium sized enterprises(SMEs) does not have it. SMEs are flour-
ishing and industrial zones are expanding in China, those SMEs significantly contrib-
ute to the export quantity and related to rapid development of the Chinese economy. At 
the same time, they also created huge and terrible environmental problems. So the ef-
ficient environmental management of SMEs and Industrial Zones is necessary.
SMEs brought new impetus to domestic production, also contribute more than half of 
China’s gross national industrial output value. Pollution from SEMs has already 
caused visible damage to the environment. The pollution has gone down since 1995 
due to the pollution control interventions, but the continued control interventions are 
necessary.(World Bank, 2002)
Effective environmental management in China is still in its early stages, that depends 
on human, financial and technological resources, and series comprehensive environ-
mental management system need to be developed and strengthened. But there are sev-
eral issues are particularly important, such like there is a discord between the rapid 
economic growth and slow environmental planning in the government, and also the 
environmental planning and policies of central and local government in China lag far 
behind proliferation environment pollution. Therefore, governmental institutions 
which in charge of environmental management are very  weak of enforce regulations. 
(World Bank, 2002) Management personnel need to be mastery fully knowledge and 
strong awareness of environmental issues and the benefits of environmental manage-
ment. Knowing well of environmental laws, regulations and standards are also impor-
tant, then could make effective and reliable planning.
China has done many things to reduce the environmental issues, including large scale 
afforestation and massive investment to reduce air pollution. China’s environmental 
laws, regulations and standards is quite comprehensive and those regulations has been 
continuously updated and expanded to adapt emerging environmental problems.
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Privately owned passenger vehicles & diesel driving trucks(buses) actuality in China
Motor vehicle emissions growing rapidly in urban area became as serious pollution 
issues. Unlike the other urban issues in China, it was not even foreseen from the be-
ginning of 1990s, from that period huge amount of motor vehicles increased signifi-
cantly. Privately  owned passenger vehicles and motorcycles increases the most. Defi-
nitely continued explosive growth in personal vehicles ownership  and related envi-
ronmental new issues will be occurs.
Figure 5.1: Average annual increases in registered civilian motor vehicles from 
1990-1999.(Geping.Q, 2001)
This motor vehicle increasing trend lead China’s most significant air pollutant, and 
PM  monitoring data are scarce in China, therefore it  is difficult to definitively assess 
the problem. PM10 as the most popular air pollutant in China, it is the most damaging 
air pollutant in terms of health costs as well. Not only  motor vehicle emission, energy 
consumption especially coal consumption also could be considered as the main source 
of anthropogenic air pollution emissions in China. All soot emissions, which could re-
sult in more than half of particulate emissions.
Motor vehicle emissions have became a major source of ambient air pollution in the 
following super large cities in China, such like Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou. 
Passenger cars will be one of the main sources of urban air pollution in the future, but 
people also need to consider China’s fast growing fleet of diesel driven trucks and 
buses in Chinese cities also hold large scale, which should be attach importance to, 
soot emissions from diesel motor vehicles must be consider very serious health con-
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cern due to the substance are carcinogens.
5.1.3 Vehicle emission control strategy from Chinese Government
Chinese government noticed the importance of the pollutants bring to environment and 
human health, has already developed a national motor vehicle emission control strat-
egy for reducing motor vehicle emissions according to those international successful 
experiences and China’s situation. Chinese government start  from some key compo-
nents which includes:
- Phasing out leaded gasoline
- Tightening emission standards for all categories of new vehicles
- Upgrading vehicle inspection
- Maintenance programs
- Adoption of cleaner fuels
- Implementing traffic and demand management
- Big liter vehicle price increase
- Etc.(Walsh, 2000)
5.2 The emission scale and legislation
5.2.1. The emission scale of the issue
PM  emissions has effect on every  human being but for many poor people in develop-
ing countries, the living environment and health facilities makes their life quality so 
easily get  effected by  particulate matters. The motorized transport is often around poor 
people, they live and work frequently in the shadow of motorized transport, makes 
them as the vulnerable target compare to those rich people. So people must  seen the 
essential part of the task of improving the poor life quality  by environmental protec-
tion. The possible main types of instrument for consideration as components of a strat-
egy for reducing the impact of transport on the urban environment as follows:
- Actions on transport vehicles and transport fuels. (primarily technological)
- Effective traffic management and fiscal instruments.(laws and regulations)
5.2.2 Compared the legislation in Europe, US with China
It has been found that there are substantial body of legislations on air quality and pol-
lution on the environment, and for some cities where strong government at has policy 
comparable with OECD countries.  And there are also some new policy are under dis-
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cussion at a similar pace as many wester countries, with continued updates and con-
sideration of different approach to air quality improvements. Chinese government de-
velop  legislative followed by framework using technical standards, air quality guide-
line, standards and fiscal measures to improve their air quality problem to act up to 
WHO level. “Comparison of Chinese standards with those in Europe and the USA 
demonstrates similar levels for many  pollutants, and indeed in some cases, the Chinese 
standards are stricter than elsewhere, particularly than the US. ” (Watkiss. P 2004)
Sources of PM emissions are varus, but only few factors have be concerned by  gov-
ernment or social society. Some of PM  emission problems not be solved at present in 
Beijing, because of those problems are not  be concerned or can not be solved yet. 
compare to US and Europe which has fully experiences of controlling methods and 
experiences. The regulation indicators need to be analyzed both in short-term and 
long-term.
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6
Conclusion and perspectives                                     
This project has looked into the PM emission as the major air quality pollution and the 
potential barriers of control, regulate from different aspects which we concentrate on 
motor vehicle emissions. Particulate matters are playing important role in human 
health risks on respiration diseases patients and compare to economic rapid growth in 
developing countries, lacking efficient environmental management makes control and 
regulate PM emissions not be recognition.From our research, we found out PM emis-
sion from vehicles compare to those industrial PM  emissions are only hold very  small 
percentage. Therefore government will not put vehicle PM emission on the top of con-
cern. And local policy followed the orders from center Chinese government, especially 
authorities and situations established updated regulation environment management in 
big city  like Beijing, but the rapid raise vehicle demands makes the regulations feeble-
ness and chronically. The traffic in the busy  densely populated streets are the largest 
source of harmful substances contributing the particulate matter in center of Beijing.
At present, obviously China has lots of experiences to learn from other western coun-
tries, and the most ideally method is to understand a efficient environment manage-
ment methods and then implement. But the China’s environmental management policy 
creates barriers to environment management because of the discord between manage-
ment policy and the rapid growth economic with high consumption, especially on mo-
tor vehicles, as well as insufficient laws and regulations for environmental manage-
ment. For institutional arrangements, rational and united institutional arrangement for 
PM  emission control are needed, finally  a lack incentive schemes for local govern-
ments, authorities and enterprises are prominent issues for environmental implementa-
tion.
So to address these barriers, it  is advisable that the Chinese government consider the 
potential problems before the  emission happens, and enforce the emission standards 
from the beginning stage of PM emissions. But in order to induce local governments’ 
active and voluntary participation, and it is important to realize the positive effects of 
environmental improvements in subconscious, and at same time the socioeconomic 
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benefits should be guaranteed through the policy. Then the perfect policy to regulate 
PM  emission should be able to provide residents environmental health ensured and 
future vision of environmental quality as well as regional economic growth.
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7
Abbreviations 
ACEA Association des constructeurs europeens d’automobiles/ European Automobile 
Manufacturers’ Association 
AQ  Air quality
ASM  Acceleration Simulation Mode, a test used in automobile emissions control
BMEPB Beijing Municipal Environmental Protection Bureau
BS Black smoke
BBC British broadcasting corporation
CNN Cable news network
CNG Compressed Nature Gas
EPA  Environmental Protection Agency
ESP electrostatic Precipitator
I/M Inspection & Maintenance programme (US Clean Air Art)
IEA International Energy Agency
GPD  gross domestic product
NAAQS  National ambient air quality standards
PM  particular matters 
PM10 (thoracic fraction) <=10 µm
PM2.5 (respirable fraction) <=2.5 µm
PM1 <=1 µm
PM10-PM2.5 (coarse fraction) 2.5 µm - 10 µm
SPM Suspended particulate matter
TSP Total suspended particles
UFP or UP  Ultrafine Particles <=0.1 µm
WHO World Health Organisation
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Appendix
City Country PM10
Cairo Egypt 169
Delhi India 150
Kolkata India 128
Tianjin China 125
Chongqing China 123
Kampur India 109
Lucknow India 109
Jakarta Indonesia 104
Shenyang China 101
Zhengzhou China 97
Jinan China 94
Lanzhou China 91
Beijing China 89
Taiyuan China 88
Other olympic cities
London UK 21
Athens Greece 43
Sydney Aus 20
Seoul Korea 41
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